
Characters D6 / Mari Amithest (Human Jedi Youngling)

Name: Mari Amithest

Born: Between 30 BBY and 26 BBY

Species: Human

Gender: Female

Hair color: Black

Eye color: Brown

Skin color: Tan

Move: 8

DEXTERITY: 2D

            Dodge: 3D+1

            Lightsaber: 4D

PERCEPTION: 2D

            Investigation: 3D

            Search: 3D+1

            Sneak: 3D+2

KNOWLEDGE: 2D+1

            Scholar (Jedi Lore): 3D

            Willpower: 3D

STRENGTH: 1D+1

            Climbing/Jumping 3D

MECHANICAL: 2D

            Repulsorlift Operation: 3D

TECHNICAL: 1D

            Lightsaber Repair: 3D

SPECIAL ABILITIES

Force Skills:

            Control: 2D

            Sense: 2D

            Alter: 2D

Force Powers: Accelerate Healing, Danger Sense, Magnify Senses, Sense Force, Telekinesis,

Lightsaber Combat

EQUIPMENT

            Training Lightsaber, Jedi robes, Training Helmet

FORCE SENSITIVE - Y

FORCE POINTS 1

DARK SIDE POINTS 0



CHARACTER POINTS 1

Description: Mari Amithest was a Force-sensitive human female and a member of the Jedi Order as a

child during the last years of the Galactic Republic. Raised within the Jedi Temple on Coruscant,

Amithest began her training in the ways of the Force and lightsaber combat among other Jedi younglings

as a member of the Bear Clan. In 22 BBY, while practicing her lightsaber skills under the supervision of

Grand Master Yoda, Amithest's class was visited by Jedi Knight Obi-Wan Kenobi, who sought the

ancient Jedi Master's help in locating the planet Kamino.

The Grand Master decided to use Kenobi's inquiry to engage his students' problem-solving skills.

Amithest's classmate, J. K. Burtola, deduced that the Kaminoan homeworld's location was erased from

the Jedi Archives.

Biography

Mari Amithest was a child; born at some point between 30 BBY and 26 BBY, she lived during the final

years of the Galactic Republic. Having joined the Jedi Order at a young age, she became a member of

the Bear Clanâ€”a class of younglings who trained together in the Jedi Temple on the planet Coruscant.

In 22 BBY, Amithest and the rest of the Bear Clan were practicing with training lightsabers under the

tutelage of Jedi Grand Master Yoda in one of the Temple's classrooms when the Jedi Knight Obi-Wan

Kenobi interrupted the lesson to seek Yoda's guidance.

Yoda halted the class, and Amithest and the others greeted Kenobi, who explained that he was looking

for the planet Kamino, but could not find it in the Jedi Archives. Yoda instructed Amithest's classmate

Liam to lower the classroom's blinds so that Kenobi could show the class a holographic star map and

indicate where the planet should be. The ancient Jedi Master asked the class if they had any thoughts on

why the planet might be missing. Ultimately, J. K. Burtola, another classmate of Amithest, suggested that

it was erased from the archives. Satisfied with this answer, Yoda moved away from the younglings to

speak briefly with Kenobi about this troubling idea.

Personality and traits

Mari Amithest was a human female who had black hair, brown eyes, and tan skin. She conducted herself

in an appropriate manner, greeting the more senior Jedi Obi-Wan Kenobi upon his visit to her classroom.

Powers and abilities

Amithest was Force-sensitive and therefore possessed the powers of the Force. As a youngling, she

received an introductory course in lightsaber techniques from Yoda, who taught Amithest to let her

intuition guide her actions.

Equipment

While training with Yoda, Amithest wore tan Jedi robes, a brown belt, and a gray training helmet. She

used a training lightsaber to practice her skills at blocking simulated blaster bolts. 
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